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The Lithuanian Army's rapid reaction force unit carries out an anti-riot drill in Rukla, March 19, 2015.

Lithuania, spooked by Russian military assertiveness, outlined plans on Friday to raise
defense spending by a third in 2016, contributing the highest share of its economy to defense
since it joined NATO in 2004.

The Baltic country has never met the informal NATO rule of spending 2 percent of its economy
on defense and curbed its defense budget during the 2009-2010 financial crisis. By 2013,
Lithuania was spending just 0.8 percent of GDP on defense, the second smallest share of
NATO countries after Luxemburg.

The attitude changed in 2014, however, when Russia took over the Crimea peninsula and
backed separatists in eastern Ukraine. President Vladimir Putin denies sending troops and
weapons to the region.
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The Lithuanian Defence Council, a defense policy setting body, on Friday proposed raising
military spending by 149 million euros ($164 million) in 2016, to 574 million euros, or about
1.46 percent of the economy, the Defence Ministry said in an e-mail.

Lithuania has already upped defense spending in 2014 and 2015, and its political parties have
promised to reach the 2 percent of GDP goal no later than in 2020.

"This will get our army to a whole new level, it will be ready to ensure defense and deterrence,
both in its own right and together with the allies," Defense Minister Juozas Olekas told
reporters about the defense proposals.

The minister did not mention Russia by name on Friday, but Lithuania's leaders have
frequently referred to the threat from its huge non-NATO neighbor and former Soviet master.

Lithuania has warily watched Russian military drills in the Kaliningrad enclave, which
borders the country. A drill in December 2014 mobilized 9,000 soldiers and 55 naval ships to
Kaliningrad.

If approved by parliament, the increased budget will be used to expand troop numbers and
upgrade equipment, and for training with allies, Olekas said.
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